
Say 
“I do” 

at the  
zoo.

C A L GA R Y  Z O O  W E D D I N G S  2 0 2 1  V E N U E S  A N D  S E R V I C E S



A History of Excellence
For more than 85 years, the Calgary 
Zoo, Botanical Garden and Prehistoric 
Park (nestled on an island only 5 
minutes from downtown) has offered 
visitors from around the world the 
opportunity to experience and interact 
with wildlife. Western Canada’s largest 
accredited zoo makes every trip an 
adventure with over 1000 animals 
representing 119 species, 6 acres of 
botanical gardens, a prehistoric park, 
meeting spaces and more.

About Us

Our Mission: Create and execute events that are customer-driven and supported by service excellence.

More  
Than Just a  

Wedding Space
By supporting the zoo not only 

do you feed your guests but you 
also help feed our residents. 

Revenue generated supports 
animal conservation and 

research efforts.



A Setting 
For Any Style

Whether it’s an intimate occasion 
or a big bash, we have a venue 

to give it a unique flair. From formal 
affairs to more casual parties, the 
Calgary Zoo can accomodate 
groups of 15 to 350. Our ample 

parking, central location and LRT 
access make the Calgary Zoo 

the perfect place for your 
special day.

Ceremony Locations

D E S I G N A T E D  A R E A S
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Grazers
Restaurant & Patio
Looking for that perfect intimate event? Open seasonally and newly 
renovated, it is perfect for smaller gatherings. Centrally located next to our 
gorgeous Dorothy Harvie Gardens, this rustic venue boasts floor to ceiling 
windows, granite countertops, cedar panelling and a private licensed patio 
overlooking our alpaca and rhea habitat. It is perfectly styled for trendy 
rustic or country chic weddings, and events.

Venues

Eurasian Gateway Tent
Take Your Wedding Outdoors
With a fantastic natural backdrop on the West Lawn, the Eurasian Gateway 
Tent at the Calgary Zoo works double duty as both an indoor and outdoor 
venue for weddings.
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Safari Lodge
An African Adventure
Safari Lodge is a unique choice to host your event. With a veranda that 
overlooks the giraffes, zebras and ostriches, your guests will take in a view 
they won’t find anywhere else. The building makes the most of its location and 
flexible space by creating a warm atmosphere with décor and lighting.

ENMAX Conservatory
A Truly Green Event
The banquet facilities in our new ENMAX Conservatory will allow your guests 
to enjoy your function amidst the backdrop of our Nutrien Garden of Life at 
one end and the Garden Gallery at the other. Every aspect of the design and 
construction of the ENMAX Conservatory has been developed with green 
building practices and sustainable systems in mind. 
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Sustainable and Scrumptious 
Food & Beverage Operations Manager  
James Neilson On Eco-Friendly Eating

“We are committed to sustainability,” Chef Neilson says. Not only does 
this mean supporting programs like Oceanwise and only sourcing 
sustainable seafood, the chefs also work hand in hand with the zoo’s 
horticultural team. They strive to grow as much of their own produce as 
possible and utilize local suppliers to supplement it. 

Having worked on Vancouver Island for several years helped to foster 
Chef Neilson’s farm-to-table mentality. “Here at the zoo we grow 
everything from kale and Swiss chard, to herbs and even our own 
cardamom,” he says. The zoo also has plans to expand the program 
in the coming years in order to grow as much of their own food as 
possible. Even vegetable scraps get composted and used to help 
maintain the gardens they originally came from. This is just one way in 
which they are aiming to reduce their environmental footprint.

Hosting your events at the Calgary Zoo also helps to bring awareness 
to the animals we share the earth with, especially those that are 
endangered. The Calgary Zoo continues to break ground in food 
sustainability practices with recognition of two significant designations. 
The zoo was awarded the first tourist attraction in Canada to be 
certified as Leaders in Environmentally Accountable Foodservice 
(LEAF), as well as 100% Ocean Wise. You can even make a day of it 
by hosting your team building event at the zoo and participating in 
activities like the Zoo-mazing Race and scavenger hunts.

Whether you’re looking for an elegant reception or intimate get-
together, the Calgary Zoo’s culinary team has a variety of interesting 
and unique catering options, with exciting activities to match their 
seasonally scrumptious cuisine.

A Taste for the 
Extraordinary 

At the Calgary Zoo, the exotic 
experiences don’t end with the 
animals. Our chefs extend that 
feeling of discovery and excitement 
with inspired creations to delight 
your senses. With one of the largest 
catering teams in the city, we’re 
confident your guests will enjoy 
a first-rate dining experience as 
civilized or wild as your taste.

Conscious Culinary



“The Calgary Zoo was the perfect venue for our 
special day, and it was a pleasure working 
with you. We also really appreciate that the 

proceeds of our wedding go towards animal 
conservation efforts.”

- Alison & Graham

“We just wanted to say thank you for all your 
help during our wedding planning. We had a 
wonderful day, and catering did an amazing 

job to make sure we were stress free.”

- James & Melissa

“The location was gorgeous, 
the set-up in the reception 

hall was really well done, and 
the food and service were 
great. Thank you so much 

for all your help, efforts and 
suggestions in making it a 

fantastic day.”

- Jennifer & Gaurav

“Many, many folks explicitly mentioned what a 
great venue the conservatory was, as well as 

the exceptional food. Well done!”

- Steve

“We would recommend 
the zoo and the catering 
to anyone else looking to 

have a wedding reception 
or any other large-scale 

event. Thank you.”

– Sarah & CJ

Testimonials

 
Something 

to Talk About

You don’t just have to take our 
word for it, satisfied newlyweds 
have been gushing over their 
weddings at the Calgary Zoo.  
Hear what the happy couples 

have to say.



Photo  
Opportunities

Take your wedding  
shots to the next level. 

Ask your coordinator for 
booking details.
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Venue Capacities

Venue Plated Buffet Reception

Safari Lodge 280 280 350

Enmax Conservatory 150 150 225

Grazers 80 56 80

Eurasian Gateway Tent - 180 300

Venue Rental Fees
Venue rental fees per event period:

ENMAX Conservatory  $2300
Safari Lodge   $2550
Grazers Restaurant & Patio $1100
Eurasian Gateway Tent  $2250

The venue rental includes zoo access, set up, 
tear down and basic linens. As we are a non-profit 
organization, GST is not applicable in regards to venue 
access fee and food and beverage pricing. An 18% 
gratuity will be automatically charged on all food & 
beverage. Parking is $12 per vehicle.

Ceremony Fees

$3/person

Ceremony fees include chairs, ceremony area, water 
station, set up and tear down.

Please note: Ceremonies are conducted outside if 
possible, however in case of inclement weather, your 
venue doubles as an indoor backup.

White folding resin ceremony chairs are now 
available for rent at $2.00 per person. (Maximum 
120 chairs) 

Food & Beverage 

The Calgary Zoo features a wide range of menu 
options to accommodate a variety of budgets and 
preferences. Our Executive Chef Felipe Flores selects 
only the freshest ingredients and makes every effort  
to create dishes that utilize sustainable food sources 
and support local suppliers. 

Our experience lies in producing outstanding  
quality for any style of event, intimate, grand scale, 
breakfast or barbeque, gourmet buffet or gala dinner 
plate service. Ask one of our coordinators about our 
current menus and packages.

 
 
>  Attrition is limited to 25% of the original contracted number of guests or the food minimum, whichever is greater. Food minimums 

are in place and vary by venue and event period.

Fees & Other Info



The Calgary Zoo
1300 Zoo Road NE, Calgary, Alberta, T2E 7V6

PHONE  403.232.7770   •   EMAIL  salesinfo@calgaryzoo.com   •   WEB  calgaryzoo.com/weddings


